Translations available:
Arabic (521560ar), Russian (521560ru), Somali (521560so),
Spanish (521560sp), Vietnamese (521560vt) and Chinese
(521560ch)

This consent applies to all providers and locations, as noted
below, where I receive care. It applies to me and, if I am
pregnant, to any child I give birth to at these locations.1
Consent for treatment: I understand that I have a condition
that requires diagnosis and treatment. I will have a chance to
discuss with my Care Team the treatment that my Care Team
believes is needed. The team members who treat me under a
doctor’s supervision may include medical residents and students. To provide this care, Care Teams may collect information about my health, including genetic information such as
family health history. Care Teams will answer my questions
about treatment, and I may refuse any recommended treatment. Care Teams cannot promise specific results.
If I am seeking care at a hospital and have an emergency
medical condition (as defined in the Emergency Medical
Treatment and Active Labor Act), Care Teams will provide
care to stabilize me, even if I have no insurance or cannot pay.
Release of Information: Care Teams may release my health
records2 to other providers, community health agencies or
other external groups for use in my treatment, including care
coordination. Care Teams may also share my health records
with quality or other organizations for health care operations
as described in the Joint Notice of Privacy Practices. My
records will be stored for as long as policy requires. If I am in
the hospital, staff members may tell others where I am, but
will not give out my private information. This allows me to
have visitors, phone calls and mail. If I do not want others
to know I am in the hospital, I will tell a staff member when
I register.

Assignment of insurance benefits: Care Teams may bill my
insurance and I ask that my insurance payments be made
to my Care Team. Care Teams may share my health and
account records with payers and their agents as needed for
billing, payment and claims. This includes investigations or
quality reviews. I will pay for all services not covered or paid
by a third party (such as an insurance company). If I need
help paying for my care, I will ask about my options when I
register. A screening program may be used to see if I can get
help paying my bill.
Charges/estimates: I will not know my total charges until
my care is complete. My total may differ from that of other
patients, depending on my insurance (or lack of it). I may
ask for an estimate of my charges by calling: Fairview 612672-1048; Fairview Range 218-362-6624; or UMH-CSC or
UMPhysicians 763-782-6634.
Communication: I understand that Care Teams may need
to call me about my services and accounts. I give permission
to them and their approved agents to contact me by phone
(including my cell phone). This may include the use of autodialers or recorded messages.
Photos/videos: Care Teams may take photos or videos for
medical or teaching purposes. If the photos or videos are
used for teaching, my name or other information that would
identify me will not be shown.
Valuables: I am responsible for my own valuables. If I am
staying in a hospital, I may ask how I can store them safely.

Prior authorization: The rules of my insurance plan may
require approval before I have certain treatments. If I don’t
get approval, the plan may not pay for the treatments.
1. Fairview Health Services (“Fairview”), Range Regional Health Services
(“Fairview Range”), University of Minnesota Health Clinics and Surgery
Center, Inc. (“UMH-CSC”), and University of Minnesota Physicians
(“UMPhysicians”) (referred to collectively as “Care Teams”)
2. Health records include information about mental and physical health,
health care, payment for health care and demographic information.
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Consent for payers to release information: My insurers may
share my health and account records with my Care Team
about services I have received from them and from other providers. They may do this as needed to manage or coordinate
my care and to improve the quality of that care. If I do not
wish to have my insurers release health records as described
above, I will check this box ☐.
Use of health records in research: Research leads to new and
better ways to diagnose and treat disease. Medical advances
depend upon research using medical records. If I allow the
use of my information for research, it must be handled as
directed by state and federal laws. For example, my identity
would be protected in published research results. I agree to
let my health records be used for research as described in my
Care Teams’ Privacy Notice. If I do not agree to this, I will
check this box ☐.

Notice of Privacy Practices: I have received my Care Teams’
Joint Notice of Privacy Practices. This Notice explains my
rights to my medical information, and it describes how that
information may be used and disclosed.
Summary: If I have concerns with this consent, I will discuss them with the staff member who is helping me with this
form. The authorizations on this form will last until I revoke
(withdraw) them in writing. However, any actions already
taken while my consent was in effect will remain valid (cannot
be undone). If I have questions, I may contact the Fairview
privacy office at 866-356-7410 or the UMPhysicians and
UMH-CSC privacy office at 612-884-0600.

_____________________________________________________ ____________________ ___________ ___________
Patient or authorized decision-maker		

Relationship to patient

Date

Time

This form must be signed by the patient (rather than another person) unless the patient lacks mental capacity to make
decisions or physical capacity to sign.

Interpreter, if used: ______________________________ Language/Organization: __________________ Date: _______ Time: ______
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